
Blessed Trinity has a strong history of active ministries.  The number of ministries rapidly increased when the 
parish officially embarked on a clear understanding of the Stewardship Way of Life in the early 1990’s.  And 
as the ministries increased that called for more and more parish structures (buildings).  This insert is 
intended to give our parishioners and friends a good overview of all these expansions. 
 

Liturgical 
The Stewardship Way of Life put a very strong emphasis  
and focus on the Mass and all ministries associated with 
the Mass.  Mass attendance increased which called for:  

1) The building of a 250 seat balcony in 1994 and 
2) A complete Church renovation in 2005. 

 

 
      
 Perpetual Adoration Chapel  
Adoration became the backbone of parish 
life over 25 years ago.  That caused the 
building of an Adoration Chapel accessible to 
the public 24 hours a day.  It also gave the 
parish an added bonus of an extra bedroom 
for visiting priests and seminarians upstairs. 

 
 
 

 
The Stewardship Way of Life caused the catholic school system to flourish.   
The demand grew rapidly which caused:  
A) A whole new day care and pre-school (Angels in Arms) for 250 children, ages 6 

weeks to 5 years old. 
B) The grade school tripled in size causing the renovation of the “old” school, a new 

administration wing, a new middle school (7 & 8th), a new primary wing for K, 1st 
and 2nd and a new parish hall.  
C) The grade school expansion to 650 (approx.) students called 
for the 1st Catholic High School (Diocesan).  None existed within a radius of 50 miles.  
Trinity Catholic High School was built for 600 students (opened in 2002) for a total 
cost of $25,000,000.00 or more.  Most of this money was raised by and in Blessed 
Trinity Parish. 
 
Brother’s Keeper, the parish main outreach to the local poor, has expanded by a 
1000% or more since its humble beginnings in 1970.  This has caused the purchase of 
a 2 story building downtown Ocala and the lease of a building for a daily Soup Kitchen 
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near downtown.  It is quite likely that both these locations will be replaced in the near future – for 
further growth. 

 
 
 
 

Elder Care 
 
About 30 plus years ago the needs for a 
licensed day care for the frail elderly was 
expressed over and over.  Finally, that 
Elder Day Care was constructed and 
opened on the parish  grounds in 2002. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
La Guadalupana 
Mass in Spanish has been celebrated weekly  
in our parish since about 1989.  That has 
expanded to three weekend Sunday Masses.   
That caused the purchase of 3 acres on West  
SR 40 and the building of Guadalupana  
Church, Convent and classroom.  Now an  
additional 5 acres are being purchased and a  
new medical and dental clinic is planned for  
the near future. 

 
 
 
Blessed Trinity Nalweyo 
Blessed Trinity has always sent out numerous people on mission 
trips to various parts of the world.  The  
high point of our mission activities has been the establishment 
of a sister parish, Blessed Trinity, in  
Nalweyo, Uganda with a population of 30,000 plus Catholics in 
30 villages.  So far we have built a large  
parish Church, a grade school for 550, a half built high school for 
300 teens so far, a priests house, a  
convent, a Perpetual Adoration Chapel, a 21 bedroom staff  
house, 3 married teachers duplexes, 30 village Churches mostly 

completed, six village schools under construction, an orphanage under repair, 34 deep water 
wells and a medical clinic. 

 

Over all you can see we are blessed by God with a vast number of people very much involved in all aspects  
of the kingdom of God. 


